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1:30 P.M. MAY 13, 2019 
AGENDA 

  RIVERSIDE COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
   DIRECTOR’S HEARING 

 

DESERT PERMIT ASSISTANCE CENTER 
77-588 El Duna Court, Suite H 

Palm Desert, CA 92211 
 

If you wish to speak, please complete a “SPEAKER IDENTIFICATION FORM” and give it to the Planning Director.  The 
purpose of the public hearing is to allow interested parties to express their concerns.  Please do not repeat information 
already given.  If you have no additional information, but wish to be on record, simply give your name and address and state 
that you agree with the previous speaker(s). 
 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you require reasonable accommodations please contact the TLMA 
Commission Secretary at (951) 955-7436 or e-mail at esarabia@rivco.org.  Requests should be made 72 hours in advance 
or as soon as possible prior to the scheduled meeting.  Alternative formats are available upon request. 
1.0 CONSENT CALENDAR: 

 NONE 

2.0 PUBLIC HEARINGS:  CONTINUED ITEMS: 1:30 p.m. or as soon as possible thereafter. 
 NONE 

3.0 PUBLIC HEARINGS:  NEW ITEMS: 1:30 p.m. or as soon as possible thereafter. 
3.1 PLOT PLAN NO. 17669, REVISED PERMIT NO. 2 – Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act 

(CEQA), pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15303  (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures), 
Section 15311 (Accessory Structures), and Section 15061(b)(3) (Review for Exemption) – Applicant: Coachella Charter 
Holding, LLC – Representative: STK Architecture – Fourth Supervisorial District – Lower Coachella Valley Zoning 
District – Eastern Coachella Valley Area Plan: Agriculture (AG) (10 Acre Minimum) – Location: Northerly of 51st Avenue, 
easterly of Calhoun Street, and westerly of Van Buren Street located at 50930 Calhoun Street – 13.64 Acres – Zoning: 
Light Agriculture  (A-1) – REQUEST: Plot Plan No. 17669, Revised Permit No. 2 proposes to add a new modular 
classroom building with 10 single-story attached classrooms, totaling 9,504 sq. ft., with an additional 11 parking spaces 
(total 76-space parking lot), replacing prior Plot Plan No. 17669R1. The new proposed modular classroom building of 
9,504 sq. ft. is located at an existing public charter school (K-8), constructed with private funding, with existing 
accessory classrooms totaling 23,611 sq. ft. (totaling 33,115 sq. ft. with modular addition), existing gymnasium totaling 
approximately 10,000 sq. ft., along with other existing related facilities including three (3) existing maintenance and 
storage buildings totaling approximately 8,000 sq. ft., approximate 5,000 sq. ft. outdoor pool area, 1,800 sq. ft. 
caretakers dwelling, 1,523 sq. ft. restroom building, existing outdoor recreational sports fields for soccer and softball, 
separate playground area, with existing parking lot and existing retention basins.  Project Planner: Jay Olivas at (760) 
863-7050 or email at jolivas@rivco.org.   

4.0 SCOPING SESSION: 1:30 p.m. or soon as possible thereafter: 
 NONE 

5.0 PUBLIC COMMENTS:   

mailto:esarabia@rivco.org
mailto:jolivas@rivco.org
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Background:  
 
Plot Plan No. 17669 was originally approved on June 10, 2002 for the children’s church, private K-12 
school, accessory classrooms, gymnasium, outdoor recreational area, and parking lot with approximately 
65 spaces. Substantial Conformance No. 1 to Plot Plan No. 17669 approved in 2011 added a 1,523 
square foot building to include restrooms, storage, and refreshment services area. School activities occur 
throughout the day for the students and faculty.  
 
Plot Plan No. 17669, Revised Permit No. 1 (PP17669R1) was approved on August 14, 2017 for 10 
additional modular classrooms and replaced both the original Plot Plan No. 17669 and Plot Plan No. 
17669, Substantial Conformance No. 1.  
 
Plot Plan No. 17669, Revised Permit No. 2 (PP17669R02) proposes 10 additional modular class rooms 
totaling 9,504 square feet at the existing school site.   
 
General Plan Consistency 
 
The project site is designated Agriculture (AG) on the Eastern Coachella Valley Area Plan, which allows 
for development of agriculture and related uses. However, the Agriculture land use designation includes 
zones such as Light Agriculture (A-1) which is highly consistent with AG, and the A-1 zone allows non-
agriculture land uses such as schools. The proposed project will provide minor classroom expansion at 
existing school site in a semi-urban area with existing and proposed public improvements such as water, 
sewer, and road improvements, and therefore is consistent with General Plan.  
 

 
The project has been determined to be categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15303  (New Construction or Conversion of Small 
Structures), Section 15311 (Accessory Structures), and Section 15061 (b)(3) (Review for Exemption).  
 
Section 15303 exempts the construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or 
structures as outlined in Section 15303(e). The proposed project is to allow for the construction of 9,504 
square feet of modular classrooms at existing school site on an overall 13.64-acre site. As a result of this 
limited amount of new construction within central portion of previously disturbed land, which can be 
considered accessory/appurtenant structures (Section 15303e), the project is categorically exempt based 
on Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 
 
Additionally, the types of structures that fall within this exemption include, among others: “…In urbanized 
areas, the exemption also applies to up to four such commercial buildings not exceeding 10,000 square 
feet in floor area on sites zoned for such use if not involving the use of significant amounts of hazardous 
substances where all necessary public services and facilities are available and the surrounding area is 
not environmentally sensitive.” (14Cal. Code Regs., §15303, subd. (c).)  
 
 
 
 

PROJECT BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW AND ENVIRONMENTAL FINDINGS 
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Here, the modular building proposed to be constructed as part of the Project is less than 10,000 square 
feet in floor area and, presumably, would not involve the use of any, much less significant, amounts of 
hazardous substances. In addition, as the Site is not located in an environmentally sensitive area and 
already includes several functioning classrooms and school buildings, the remaining criteria for application 
of the Class 3 exemption is met. Therefore, the Project is exempt from CEQA. 
 
Section 15311 exempts construction of a minor structures accessory to existing institutional facilities which 
may include schools, including the addition of small parking lots. Since the project includes 11 additional 
parking spaces and new domestic sewer line connection to 51St Avenue, these additions qualify as minor 
structures accessory/appurtenant to the existing school facilities, and the project is categorically exempt 
based on Section 15311 (Accessory Structures).   
 
Also, the proposed modular addition is covered by the general rule (Section 15061(b)(3)), which states 
that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the 
environment.  It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the modular addition in question 
may have a significant effect on the environment, because the proposed project for minor addition of 10-
classroom buildings totaling 9,504 square feet on flat topography previously disturbed within existing 
school grounds with limited site preparation and pedestrian hardscape will not result in any significant 
effect on the environment.       
 
Based upon the available information, there does not appear to be any facts to support a finding that 
installation of the proposed modular building of the size proposed would have a significant effect on the 
environment. Absent such information or evidence, the Project is also exempt from CEQA under the 
commonsense exemption. 
 
The project site is located within a potential high liquefaction zone, however, required geotechnical/soils 
reports in accordance with the California Building Code and Riverside County Geotechnical Guidelines to 
be provided prior to grading permit issuance (COA 60.TRN-Grade) with construction measures including 
for the pad and modular foundation system, addresses any potential liquefaction impacts. Potential 
liquefaction therefore does not qualify as an unusual circumstance and is not considered CEQA mitigation. 
 
Additionally, no exception to the CEQA 15061, 15303, 15311 Exemptions applies, since the proposed 
project site is not located within in a sensitive environmental area, there are no unusual circumstances 
such as scenic resources, historic buildings, trees or rock outcroppings that will be affected by the Project, 
no fault or flood zones, not being located in an airport compatibility plan, and the project is not a hazardous 
waste site.   
 

 
In order for the County to approve the proposed project, the following findings are required to be 
made Pursuant to Section 18.30 of Ordinance No. 348: 
 
Plot Plan Findings: 
 
1. The project site has a General Plan Land Use Designation of Agriculture: Agriculture (AG) (10 Acre 

Minimum). The project complies with the AG designation in that there is an existing caretaker dwelling 
on an overall 13.64 acre property and residential density is permitted at one dwelling per parcel 
provided that the parcel is 10 acres in size or larger.  
 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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2. The proposed use, expansion of existing charter school (K-8) with additional modular classrooms, is 
consistent with the Agriculture (AG) land use designation of the General Plan in that the 13.64 acre 
property is bordered by existing circulation facilities such as partially improved streets including 
Calhoun Street and 51st Avenue (LU 29.7), along with existing landscaping on the overall project site 
(WCVAP 11.1).  

 
3. The project is not located within an Agriculture Preserve and is not subject to the Williamson Act.  

 
4. The project site is surrounded by properties which have a General Plan Land Use Designation of 

Agriculture: Agriculture (AG) (10 Acre Minimum) to the north, south, and east; Community 
Development: Estate Density Residential (CD: EDR) (2 Acre Minimum) is located to the west. 
 

5. The zoning for the subject site is Light Agriculture (A-1). The project site is surrounded by properties 
which are zoned Light Agriculture (A-1) to the north, south, east, and west. 
 

6. The proposed project is consistent with Ordinance No. 348 (Land Use) and is allowed within the A-1 
Zoning Classification subject to Plot Plan approval. Additionally, Section 13.1 B.3. within Ordinance 
No. 348 indicates that schools are allowed within the A-1 Zoning Classification with a plot plan, and 
the proposed modular classroom additions are located at an existing school site.   

 
7. The project contains an existing school facility. Surrounding land uses consist of, agriculture land uses 

such as field crops and nurseries, scattered one family dwellings, pet rescue facility, campgrounds 
have been constructed and are operating in the project vicinity.  

 
8. The existing project contains perimeter landscaping, six-foot high chain link fence, and front yard 

setbacks for existing buildings of approximately 120 feet from property lines which reduce visual 
impacts to the surrounding community which is largely a semi-urban area with farmland.  
 

9. Fire protection and suppression services will be available for the project through the Riverside County 
Fire Department. Additionally, the project is required to maintain minimum fire access, fire sprinklers 
for the modular classroom addition, and fire construction permits as indicated by the Advisory 
Notification Document (AND) (FIRE General Conditions). 
 

10. The new connected additional modular classrooms of 9,504 square feet are required to be installed 
on an engineered pillar foundation with accessible ramps.  

 
11. The project conforms to the logical development of the land as is compatible with the present and 

future logical development of surrounding property due to existing and proposed site improvements 
such as existing and proposed paved roads and existing access driveways.  

 
12. The overall development of the land is designed for the protection of the public health, safety and 

general welfare. The site is required to obtain new building construction and fire prevention permits 
for the proposed modular classroom in conformance with the 2016 California Building Code and 
Riverside County Ordinance No. 787.  

 
13. Pursuant to the Transportation Department, due to the small project scope and negligible impacts, no 

traffic study shall be required. However, sufficient public street right-of-way along Calhoun Street and 
51st Avenue shall be conveyed for public use to provide for a 36-foot half-width right-of-way as 
indicated by Condition of Approval (COA) 90.Transportation.5-ROW Dedication.  
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14. The Right of Way Dedications and improvements (COA 90.Transporation.2-IMP Plans) are 

considered a standard requirement due to existing county road standards and are not considered to 
be CEQA mitigation.  

 
15. The project is served by domestic water from the City of Coachella with available domestic water 

service indicated per the City of Coachella will serve letter dated June 27, 2017, and as indicated by 
COA 80.E HEALTH.1 -  Will Serve prior to building permit issuance for the proposed modular 
classroom additions.  

 
16. The project is served by domestic sewer from the City of Coachella. Septic systems are being 

individually abandoned at the school site and sewer will be connected along 51st Avenue with recent 
installation and completion of domestic sewer lines by the City of Coachella.  

 
17. All use permits which permit the construction of more than one structure on a single legally divided 

parcel shall, in addition to all other requirements, be subject to a condition which prohibits the sale of 
any existing or subsequently constructions structures, on the parcel until the parcel is divided and a 
final map recorded in accordance with Ordinance No. 460 in such a manner that each building is 
located on a separate legally divided parcel. The proposed project is to entitle the operation of existing 
school site with modular addition, and does not include a proposed property subdivision. 

 
Ordinance No. 348 (Development Standards): 
 
18. The proposed site plan, as designed and conditioned, is consistent with the development standards 

set forth in the Light Agriculture A-1 zone in that:  
 

i. The minimum lot area in that zone is 20,000 square feet, and the project site is 
approximately 13.64 acres, which exceeds the minimum lot area. 

ii. Minimum yard requirements shall be 20 feet from front yard, five feet from side yard, and 
ten feet from rear yard. The existing school buildings are approximately 120 feet from front 
property line along Calhoun Street and approximately 10 feet from side yard for the existing 
maintenance building along north property line, and approximately 10 feet from rear yard 
for the existing caretaker dwelling. With the modular classroom addition in the middle 
portion of property, the setbacks exceed minimum yard requirements.  

iii. All buildings and structures may not exceed 50 feet in height.  The existing buildings are 
approximately 16 feet in height, and the proposed modular additions at 13 feet in height are 
well below the maximum height limits.  

iv. No animals are currently kept on the premises and the lot currently exceeds 100 feet in 
width, therefore the project complies with this development standard.  

v. Automobile storage spaces must be provided in accordance with Section 18.12. The 
existing parcel provides 67 parking spaces. With new combined total of 38 classrooms at 
existing elementary/intermediate school, 78-parking spaces are provided in excess of 1-
parking space per classroom, which is sufficient parking under Section 18.12 for both 
existing and proposed school and related buildings. Additionally, Condition of Approval 
90.PLANNING.4 – Existing Parking requires to maintain existing parking paving material.   
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Other Findings: 
 
1. The project site is located within the City of Coachella Sphere of Influence. This project was 

provided to City of Coachella for review on March 4, 2019. The City commented that a new sewer 
line was approved and installed along 51st Avenue which the existing charter school would be 
connecting into, and, spoke neither in favor or opposition of the project. 

 
2. The project site is located approximately 42 miles from Mt. Palomar Observatory and is within Zone 

B of Ordinance No. 655. The project is therefore required to comply with Ordinance No. 655 of the 
Riverside County Standards and Guidelines. The project complies in that any additional security 
lighting shall be hooded, low pressure sodium lighting, 4080 lumens or below.  
 

3. This project site is located within the Coachella Valley Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan 
(CVMSHCP) but is not located within a conservation area of that plan. The project for additional 
modular classrooms shall be required to pay CV-MSHCP fees in accordance with Ordinance No. 
875 in order to be consistent with the plan and is a standard requirement.  
 

4. Site disturbance has already occurred at the existing school site. Potential impacts to 
archaeological resources were previously reviewed under Phase I Archaeological Assessment 
dated April 10, 2002, and no archaeological resources were located on this lot. Notification letters 
regarding AB 52 were also mailed out previously on May 10, 2017 to local and regional tribes as 
part of previous approved Plot Plan No. 17669R1 and there was no request for further consultation 
at that time.   
 

Fire Findings: 
 
1. The project site is not located within a Cal Fire State Responsibility Area (“SRA”) or Local 

Responsibility Area (“LRA”) and is not located within a hazard severity zone.   
 
Conclusion: 
 

For the reasons discussed above, the proposed project conforms to all the requirements of the 
General Plan and with all applicable requirements of State law and the ordinances of Riverside 
County. Moreover, the proposed project would not be detrimental to the health, safety or general 
welfare of the community. 

 

 
This project was advertised in the Press Enterprise Newspaper / Desert Sun. Additionally, public hearing 
notices were mailed to property owners within 2,400 square feet of the project site. As of the writing of 
this report, Planning Staff has received no written communication from the public indicating support or 
opposition to the proposed project. 
 

 
The Director’s Hearing decision may be appealed to the Planning Commission. Such appeals shall be 
submitted in writing to the Clerk of the Board, with the required fee as set forth in Ordinance No. 671, 
within 10 calendar days after the date of the mailing of the decision of the Commission.  
 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTIFICATION AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

APPEAL INFORMATION 























































































































 
 

 

 

 

 
Charissa Leach, P.E.  

    Assistant TLMA Director 

Please Charge deposit fee case#: ZPP17669R02         ZCFW No. 190014 
 

For County Clerk’s Use Only 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
TO:  Office of Planning and Research (OPR) 
 P.O. Box 3044 
 Sacramento, CA  95812-3044 
  County of Riverside County Clerk 

 FROM: Riverside County Planning Department 
  4080 Lemon Street, 12th Floor 

 P. O. Box 1409 

 Riverside, CA  92502-1409 

  
 77588 El Duna Ct. 

 Palm Desert, CA  92201 

 
Project Title/Case No.: Plot Plan No. 17699, Revised Permit No. 2  
 

Project Location: In the unincorporated area of Riverside County, more specifically located at 50930 Calhoun Street.   
 

Project Description:   Plot Plan to add new modular classroom building with 10 single story classrooms totaling 9,504 square feet.     
 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: Riverside County Planning Department  
 

Project Applicant & Address: Coachella Charter Holding, LLC 775 West 1200 North, Suite 100 Springville, UT  84663  
 

Exempt Status: (Check one) 
 Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1); 15268) 
 Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)) 
 Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)(4); 15269 (b)(c)) 

 Categorical Exemption (15303 & 15311) 
 Statutory Exemption (           ) 
 Other:  15061 

 
Reasons why project is exempt:   The Project has been determined to be categorially exempt from CEQA, under Section 15303 (New 
Construction and Conversion of Small Structures) and Section 15311 (Accessory Structures) and Section 15061 (b)(3) (Review for 
Exemption) of the State CEQA Guidelines.  
 
Section 15303 exempts the construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures as outlined in Section 
15303(e). The proposed project is to allow for the construction of 9,504 square feet of modular classrooms at existing school site on an 
overall 13.64-acre site. As a result of this limited amount of new construction within central portion of previously disturbed land, which 
can be considered accessory/appurtenant structures (Section 15303e), the project is categorically exempt based on Section 15303 (New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 
 
Additionally, the types of structures that fall within this exemption include, among others: “…In urbanized areas, the exemption also 
applies to up to four such commercial buildings not exceeding 10,000 square feet in floor area on sites zoned for such use if not involving 
the use of significant amounts of hazardous substances where all necessary public services and facilities are available and the 
surrounding area is not environmentally sensitive.” (14Cal. Code Regs., §15303, subd. (c).)  
 
Here, the modular building proposed to be constructed as part of the Project is less than 10,000 square feet in floor area and, presumably, 
would not involve the use of any, much less significant, amounts of hazardous substances. In addition, as the Site is not located in an 
environmentally sensitive area and already includes several functioning classrooms and school buildings, the remaining criteria for 
application of the Class 3 exemption is met. Therefore, the Project is exempt from CEQA. 
 
Section 15311 exempts construction of a minor structures accessory to existing institutional facilities which may include schools, including 
the addition of small parking lots. Since the project includes 11 additional parking spaces and new domestic sewer line connection to 51St 
Avenue, these additions qualify as minor structures accessory/appurtenant to the existing school facilities, and the project is categorically 
exempt based on Section 15311 (Accessory Structures).   
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Also, the proposed modular addition is covered by the general rule (Section 15061(b)(3)), which states that CEQA applies only to projects 
which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment.  It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that 
the modular addition in question may have a significant effect on the environment, because the proposed project for minor addition of 
10-classroom buildings totaling 9,504 square feet on flat topography previously disturbed within existing school grounds with limited site 
preparation and pedestrian hardscape will not result in any significant effect on the environment.       
 
Based upon the available information, there does not appear to be any facts to support a finding that installation of the proposed modular 
building of the size proposed would have a significant effect on the environment. Absent such information or evidence, the Project is also 
exempt from CEQA under the commonsense exemption. 
 
The project site is located within a potential high liquefaction zone, however, required geotechnical/soils reports in accordance with the 
California Building Code and Riverside County Geotechnical Guidelines to be provided prior to grading permit issuance (COA 60.TRN-
Grade) with construction measures including for the pad and modular foundation system, addresses any potential liquefaction impacts. 
Potential liquefaction therefore does not qualify as an unusual circumstance and is not considered CEQA mitigation. 
 
Additionally, no exception to the CEQA 15061, 15303, 15311 Exemptions applies, since the proposed project site is not located within in 
a sensitive environmental area, there are no unusual circumstances such as scenic resources, historic buildings, trees or rock 
outcroppings that will be affected by the Project, no fault or flood zones, not being located in an airport compatibility plan, and the project 
is not a hazardous waste site.   
 
 
  

 
Jay Olivas, Project Planner  760-863-7050  
 
  Project Planner  5/13/19  
 
Date Received for Filing and Posting at OPR:         
 
Revised: 05/08/2019:  Y:\Planning Case Files-Riverside office\PP17669R02\DH\NOE.docx 
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